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Early Return-To-Work Programs
 

When examining on-the-job injuries, studies have consistently shown that the 
longer an injured person is off work, the likelihood of becoming permanently 
disabled increases. Injured employees who do not return to work within six months have only a 50 percent chance 
of ever returning to the job held at the time of injury. If absent over one year, the chances of an injured worker 
returning to work decrease to less than 10 percent. 
Once a worker is injured, the key is to return the worker to the job as soon as possible. ERTW programs usually 

require “modified” duty, not necessarily “light” duty, as a temporary assignment. Many workers can come back to 

their regular job with only some tasks removed because of their medical restriction. Another alternative is to have 

the employee perform some of the work every company has that is put off because “no one has the time.” Modified 

duty is a temporary assignment and is the first step toward the worker’s eventual return to his or her original job. 

Direct Benefits of an ERTW Program 

• Qualified employers can receive reimbursement of up to 45 percent of the injured worker’s gross wages while 
on light or modified duty. (Contact your insurance carrier for details regarding the Employer-at-Injury Program 
(EAIP).) 

• There is also $2,500 available for equipment purchases for the light duty job on qualified claims. If there is an 
equipment purchase that overcomes the obstacles of the injury restrictions, another $2,500 is available for 
worksite modification. (Contact your insurance carrier for requirements regarding EAIP) 

• Employers will receive production for the wages paid. (When a worker is home drawing time-loss benefits, 
there is no production.) 

• Employers can avoid the replacement and training costs of hiring new workers. 

• Employers may be able to identify cross-training opportunities when offering modified work to an injured 
worker. 

• Employers using ERTW may significantly reduce temporary disability payments, one of the most expensive 
components in workers’ comp. 

• Injured workers experience faster recoveries when back at work, psychological as well as physical. 

• Medical costs may be reduced. 

• Employers will have more control, direction and positive resolution of the claim. 

• Legal costs may be reduced. 

• The number of fraudulent claims will be reduced. 

• Employers will promote better morale among all workers. 

• Awareness of safe work practices and injury prevention will increase among all workers. 

• Negative financial impact on the injured worker may be reduced. 

• The injured worker will maintain social contact with fellow employees, which encourages a faster return to regular 
work. 

Everybody wins with a written return-to-work program. Your company wins by retaining the use of valuable, 

trained employees while minimizing workers’ compensation costs. Employees win by returning to their workplace 

and avoiding the negative effects of a long-term absence. 

If you’d like assistance in developing and implementing an ERTW program for your firm, contact your workers’ comp 

carrier. If you are insured with SAIF Corporation you may contact Lyn Zielinski-Mills, Marketing Manager, at (503) 373-8806 

or David Davidson at the HBA Offices – 503.378.9066. 

The information we provide is not intended to include all possible safety measures and controls.  In addition, 

the safety information we provide does not relieve the Members of its own duties and obligations with regard 

to safety concerns, nor does Oregon Home Builders Association guarantee to the Members or others that 

the Member’s property, job sites and/or operations are safe, healthful, or in compliance with applicable laws, 

regulations or standards.  The Members remain responsible for their own operations, safety practices and procedures and should consult with legal 

counsel as they deem appropriate.  
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SAFETY PAGE MEETING GUIDE   Topic: Early Return-To-Work Programs 

Project Name: ____________________________ Location: ____________________________________ 

Employer: _______________________________ Supervisor:  __________________________________  

Date: _____________________ Time: ______________________ Shift: __________________________ 

Number in crew: ________________________   Number attending: _____________________________ 

Safety or Health issues discussed. Include recent accident investigations and hazards involving tools, 
equipment, the work environment, work practices and any Safety or Health recommendations:   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Follow up on recommendations from last safety meeting:  

 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Record of those attending: 

Name: (please print) Signature: Company: 
1.   
2.   
3.   

4.   
5.   
6.   
7.   
8.   
9.   

10.   
11.   
12.   

 
Supervisor’s remarks: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Supervisor: __________________________________ 
                                                 (Signature)  


